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Club Notices
Next Meeting
Tuesday 5th May 2009 , Starting at 8pm
Girl Guide Hall, Erin St, Queanbeyan
Please bring a plate for supper to share. All welcome a little bit earlier for a
cuppa and a catchup

Next Events
2nd May Saturday– Braidwood Festival
16th May-Saturday-STHARC Dinner Presentation Evening
17th May Sunday –National Heritage Motoring Day
14th June Sunday—Garage Crawl and Soup run

May After Meeting Speaker
Something a little different for the night—Ron is going to give a bit of a
history lesson on the Studebaker Car Company. Some pictures of some
unusual models and some interesting details on the company and it’s
products will have you all turning up with a Studebaker at the next event

This was heard at Wheels from some lookers in the form of a Dad with 2 girls
around 5 years old when Ken Herne had the teardrop on display on the lawns at
old Parliament House
Little Girl: Daaaaad! what are they called?
Dad: Teardrop Caravan
Little Girl: Can we have one of those Dad?
Dad: That would cost about as much as my Harley!
Little Girl: Daaaaad! Can we sell your Harley so that we can buy a
teardrop?
Dad: Pause of stunned silence..........come on girls, we need to go
home.
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Held 7 April 2009 at Guide Hall, Queanbeyan
Meeting Commenced: 8.06 p.m.
Members Present 26 Apologies 6 Visitors: 2
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Accepted as issued in The Wheel. Moved Anne
Scattergood , Seconded Geoff Rudd. Carried.
Correspondence In: Service 1 Statement to 4/3/09, Receipt from Australia Post,
Rego Papers from Alan Stanley, Thank you letter /survey and invitation to next
year’s country festival at Crookwell on 6 March, Membership Applications & Payments from Frank Culmone, Mark Culmone & Stef van der Plaat, Invoice for name
badges from Canberra Trophy Centre, Thank you card from Ronda Cornwell.
Invitations: Bush Council’s Easter Rally 2010 in Wagga, Goulburn Historic &
Classic Car Club Monther’s Day Lunch at Collector on 10 May, Yass Antique Motor
Club Heritage Celebration 7/11/09, 2nd Hunter Valley Vintage Truck Muster 16 & 17
May 09.
Emails: Shermatt USA re cheap Mustangs, etc., Council Meeting 19/3, Luxury
Accommodation for You and Your Car – Mercure Centro Hotel Port Macquarie,
Minutes of Beechwortholdcranksclub, Mandy McAlister Photo, Canberra Trophy
Centre re name badges.
Magazines: Wagga Classic Lines, The Colonial , Coota-Hoota, , Bike Torque,
Drive Chatter
Correspondence Out : Get Well Cards to Ian McLeish, Bob & Brenda Cannon.
Payment of Australia Post Account, Payment of CHMC and update of club details.
Email to Paul Anderson
President’s Report: Welcomed our visitor Anthony Cole, Steve’s son and our
Speaker for the evening, Owen – a member of the Board of Directors of the Southcare Helicopter Service.
New Members: The Committee recommended that Frank Culmone, Mark Culmone and Stef van der Plaat be accepted as members. Carried. Ian welcomed all
new members to our Club and asked existing members to make sure new members felt at home and welcome.
Treasurer’s Report: Balance at 7/4/09 $8823.24. $5,000 has been invested in a
term deposit account at 2.5% interest, leaving a balance of $3,823.24 in the current
account. Moved Ken Herne, Seconded Krystyna McLeish. Carried.
Registrar’s Report: 6 Renewals due this month. Please forward copies of your
registration papers to John Corbett. This is part of RTA Requirements for club registered cars. Copies of the RTA rules are available from Jane Nock or John Corbett. Our Club requires pink slips. Remember to log car movements other than
organised STHARC club events with John beforehand. Ken Herne & Stef van der
Plaat are going to a Caravan Club Rally over Easter, while John Corbett, Garry
Hatch and Allan & Chris Boyd will be attending the Bush Council Rally in Dubbo.
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Joe and Maureen Vavra are attending the Austin Rally in Perth.
Property Officers’ Report: Great to see Ronda back on deck! New T shirts and
broad brimmed hats are for sale. The 2 in 1 Jackets at $75 are essential for Winter
and the windcheater can be used in any season. Please place any orders with
John and Ronda.
Editor’s Report: Looking forward to more great cover photos and stories! All contributions to the magazine are welcomed.
Events Director’s Report: Lawrie stood in for Allan. Apparently the run to Captains Flat Markets was well attended and the presentation did the Club proud. The
lunches and morning teas were a big hit on the day and everyone enjoyed themselves.
Coming Events: A few members are attending the Bush Council Rally over Easter. Lawrie Nock is the contact for the Anzac Memorial Run on 26 April. Meet at the
Clubhouse at 1.15 p.m. for a
1.30 p.m. departure. Park at the Outpost Café
and walk down Anzac Parade to look at the different memorials. Enjoy a cuppa
afterwards. May will be busy with the Braidwood Festival on 2 May, the Pumpkin
Festival at Collector on 3 May, the Dinner Dance on 16 May, the National Heritage
Motoring Day on 17 May. Participants have been asked to drive with their lights on.
Council Delegates: Clubs are asked to support the National Heritage Motoring
Day on 17 May. A registrar’s meeting will be held early in June.
Webmaster: In his absence, Richard asked Jane to thank Paul for his input and
George for his hard work in rebuilding the site. He is very pleased that we are on
line again and wants to build a library of the history of the cars in the club. Any input, photos, suggestions etc. are most welcome.
General Business
Ian McLeish is thrilled at the wonderful increase in membership and the strong interest shown in the club which is an enjoyable and friendly social club with a strong
emphasis on trips and social events.
He looks forward to seeing as many members as possible at the Dinner Dance on
16 May. This event will be subsidised a little and tickets at $25 per adult represent
good value. Ian would also like to canvas new members for the next Committee.
He will be stepping down as President and can recommend serving on the Committee as very rewarding and interesting. New members are encouraged to put their
hands up and help steer the club towards an exciting future.
Club Attire: Ray & Barbara Malam suggested that white club t-shirts might be cooler for the summer months. Anne Scattergood would like a lighter weight green tshirt for summer. Lawrie Nock would like a poly/cotton long sleeved shirt for summer. Ronda will approach our suppliers for some quotes.
Special Occasions – Happy Birthday to John Cornwell and his four legged friend
who both celebrate their birthday on 12 April. Rhonda Winnett is a birthday girl on
18 April.
Other News, Special Requests, etc: Alex Spencer is OK after rolling the family
4WD. Best wishes to Alex who is joining the Navy and will be based at Cerberus
during his training. Brenda Cannon is recovering. Ron Scattergood is keen to find
a panel beater for his truck at Burra – maybe a live-in position? Geoff Rudd will
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also be able to keep a panel beater busy if Ron can find one!
Raffle: Easter Raffle donated by the Cornwells was won by Albert Neuss, Bob
Cannon and Rhonda Winnett. Thanks to our new member Stef van der Plaat
for drawing the raffle prizes.
Speaker for the Evening: Owen gave us an insight into the workings of
Southcare Helicopter from a board members perspective as well as that of patients and rescuers. We are very fortunate to have access to such a wonderful
service and resource in the area and your donation to their fundraising efforts
can make all the difference.
Meeting Closed: 9.10 p.m. Ian wished all members and guests a SAFE
EASTER.
NEXT MEETING : Tuesday, 5 May 2009 at the Guide Hall, Queanbeyan at
8 p.m. Come a bit earlier and have a cuppa and a catch up with friends
beforehand.

Coming Events
COMING EVENTS APRIL 2009
BRAIDWOOD FESTIVAL
Saturday 2 May 9.15 for 9.30am start.
We have been invited to attend the “Festival of Braidwood:”and participate
in the Street Parade. Meet at the Guides Hall at 9.15 for a 9.30 start and
travel to Braidwood in convoy, however please leave adequate space between vehicles to allow the coastal speedsters to overtake. If possible we
will share morning tea either just before Braidwood or as we arrive.
As the Parade Assembly will be at the lower end of Wallace St at 12.30 for
a 1pm start, please remember to get your vehicles in place in time. The
theme is the 1920s so we are encouraged to bring the older vehicles but
not essential. We have indicated to the Festival Co-ordinator that we would
have 6-8 vehicles, so try to make it.
There will be other attractions, displays, food stalls and the markets in the
park.
Happy Heritage Motoring.
Run Coordinator: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd 6297 6014 mobile 0419 013 623
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STHARC DINNER PRESENTATION EVENING
16th May-Saturday
Get a group of your friends together for a fantastic evening at the
Jerrabomberra Community Centre for our annual presentation dinner.
Catch up on some gossip whilst enjoying the meal that comes highly
recommended from a number of our club members.
Always a great evening—see one of the Events Committee for tickets
or pick them up at the May meeting

NATIONAL HERITAGE MOTORING DAY
Sunday 17 May 10.00 start
Short run and static display at the Queanbeyan Racing
Club
This invitation has come through the Council of ACT Motor Clubs
(CACTMC) and STHARC has volunteered to be the ‘coordinating
club’ for this event – therefore other affiliated clubs may attend the
display.
Meet at the Guides Hall to leave at 10am to drive directly to the
Queanbeyan Racing Club (horse racing) by 10.15am for their ‘family
day’ race meeting.
We will receive free entry and a free BBQ lunch and our vehicles will
be on display in a roped off area. Queanbeyan Racing Club will have
prizes for the top 6 vehicles on display.
There will be fashions on the field, media release and The Melbourne
Cup on display, and a petting zoo and jumping castle for the children.
Should be a great day.
Happy Heritage Motoring.
Run coordinator: Allan Boyd 6297 6014

MOTHER’S DAY 10TH MAY 09
invitation by Goulburn Club to join them for lunch at the Bushranger hotel at Collector from 11.30 for lunch at 12. Cost $25
with kids meals available at the Bistro. RSVP to Barry Burrows
4821 9866 bh or 4821 8045 ah by 30th April
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BRAIDWOOD SHOW REPORT
This year’s Braidwood Show was bigger and better than ever and,
as usual, STHARC was there. Visitor numbers were up on previous
years, whether because of our presence, the fine weather, or the
return of the horses (missing last year because of the equine influenza concerns) is an open question.
Our display, while not as large as at WHEELS, still provided a good
reflection of the diversity of vehicles we have in our Club. Albert
was there with his Pontiac; John brought along “Bonnie”, the Ford
Pilot; Graham had his green Ford Mainline; Alan and Chris were
more recent in the BMW; while Alan (Stanley) had his AJS motorbike; Ron and Anne were in the Triumph 2500TC; and I took my
Renault 4CV on its first run for quite some time.
As usual, one of the highlights of the show is when the old vehicles
do a parade around the oval with the Braidwood Showgirls on
board. This year, the honour of being chauffeur to them fell to
Graham, as the tray of his ute was the only ‘open vehicle’ available
– and he didn’t seem to mind one bit!
After a pleasant and relaxing day under the trees and wandering
around the showgrounds, everyone headed off for an uneventful trip
home. The Braidwood Show is always enjoyable (someone
commented that it is like the ‘State Fairs’ in rural USA) and, if you
haven’t previously been, it can certainly be recommended as a
day’s outing.
George Cook
For the news snippets
Pauline won three Champions, one Reserve Champion and Grand
Champion in the handcrafts section of the show, and George took
out the Grand Champion in the photography section.
And some samples of George’s photography is on the next page

WEBSITE OF INTEREST
Our ever helpful Rhonda Winnett has located a website that a
few car buffs might be interested in.
www.carsofaustralia.com.au has photos of the club cars at
wheels (start at about screen 27). Check it out.

Ev
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SOUTHERN TABLELANDS
HERITAGE AUTOMOTIVE
RESTORERS CLUB

8th Annual Dinner and
Presentation Evening
Celebration
JERRABOMBERRA COMMUNITY HALL
Jerrabomberra Parkway, Jerrabomberra

Saturday 16 May 2009 6.30 for 7pm
Tickets: $25pp for a 3 course delicious meal
Kids: 15 & under $15, under 5 Free
BYO Drinks (ice provided)

Tickets available at Club Meetings & Events and
from STHARC Events Committee members:
Lawrie Nock
Allan Boyd
Max de Oliver
John Corbett

6230 3320
6297 6014
6297 7763
6297 7285

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC Items Available
The following items are available for sale at
our monthly meetings.
Please let our property officers Ronda and
John Cornwell at a meeting or on phone
6297 3174 if you would like to buy or try on
any items.
There are items for both Summer and Winter,
so have a look at what is available.
All clothing is embroidered with the STHARC
logo.
Polo T-shirts

$35

Good sun protection Broad brimmed Hat

$18

Peaked Cap

$18

For your car a Must should be a Metal Badge

$27

Plastic Car Badge

$8

STHARC keyring

$11

Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates - pair for cars
Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates – single for bikes
Polar fleece pullover – adult

$18

Polar fleece vest – adult

$32

Polar fleece pullover – children

$32

Two-in-one jacket (new to our range)

$75

$9
$42
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WHEN I COOKED THE ENGINE!
OR THE CASE OF THE SLEEPING CAT.
I realise that all you men out there are going to be saying, “Typical
woman driver!!” but remember, this is a story about a cat.
When we moved from Wagga to Griffith in the Riverina in 1972, we
had trained the cat to walk on a lead and to have short drives in the
car and he actually seemed to enjoy the outings sitting on the
children’s lap. BUT when we ventured on the longer drive in our
trusty Morris Minor, he wasn’t so content, going a little berserk and
entangling himself and his lead under the front seat amongst the
springs.
So, when the next move came from Griffith to Tamworth in 1976, I
thought ‘I’ll fix him, I’ll sedate him’. I asked advice from the chemist
and he sold me two tablets and said ‘Give him one and if he’s not
asleep in twenty minutes, give him the other one.’ We did as advised
AND he slept for three days!
Now, I divert for just a moment while I explain that we had purchased
the Austin Cambridge in January 1976 in Sydney. John fell in love
with her on the spot and has remained enamoured with her ever
since.
She was to replace the Morris Minor which I had driven for the
previous twelve years and which I might add, had faulty instruments
so I had never had experience with red lights on the dash! And the
Austin had a heater which was a new delight and was going to be a
tremendous asset on our trip north in cool May weather. (Incidentally,
she didn’t actually REPLACE the Morris Minor for they both sat in the
garage for twenty years, unused.)
So, I set off with the dog and two children and a sleeping cat, John
was to follow on with another couple of children and “would be right
behind me” but he just had to make a call at a friendly winery and
collect a few samples to take to our new place of abode, so he
wasn’t just behind
me but when I
stopped he finally
caught up!
After a little time
with the heater
keeping us cosy,

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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the car seemed to become sluggish but I pressed on regardless until
she stopped! On getting out and lifting the bonnet, I observed that the
engine was a brilliant shade of red so I quickly evacuated the children
and the dog and the sleeping cat in great fear that it would all explode.
John arrived, and he didn’t even swear!
He went into the nearest town and secured a long rope and we towed
her into Forbes were we stayed for a couple of nights whilst he worked
on the car trying to get her going, the children and I walked around
Forbes, with the dog on a lead carrying a sleeping cat, wrapped up in a
pink bunny rug.
The cat appeared to wake up sometimes, so we would stand him up but
he would collapse in a heap asleep again. Eventually John gave up and
bought a long plank which he secured between the two vehicles and we
drove like that to Tamworth arriving, of course two days after the furniture had arrived but that’s another story.
So, John did get the car going for a time but whenever I bought $2.00
worth of Petrol I had to buy $1.00 worth of Oil, so I went back to driving
the Morris Minor whilst he found a replacement engine and rebuilt it. In
1982 I purchased a more modern car thinking that would be the end of
me and the Austin Cambridge, little did I know that exactly twenty one
years later and after the original engine had had a rebuild, I would be
driving her again with the Car Club just for the pleasure of John who is
unable to drive now after suffering a stroke.
Buffy the cat had a long life, moving to four different homes with us but
he finally succumbed to ripe old age and went back to sleep.
Rhonda Winnett.
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STHARC EVENTS to JULY
2009

CONTACT

BBQ
Trailer

All STHARC runs start from the Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St Qbn unless
otherwise indicated.
MAY
2 May Sat

**16
May**
Saturday
7pm

17 May
Sun

Braidwood Festival, 9.15 for 9.30am
start

8th Annual STHARC Dinner
Presentation Evening

Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
62976014

No

Events Committee

No

tickets now on sale

Jerrabomberra Community Centre
DETAILS IN THIS ISSUE
National Heritage Motoring Day
– Qbn Racing Club display 10.00am
start

Allan Boyd 6297 6014

No

Allan Boyd
6014
TBA

No

JUNE
14 June
Sun
21 June
Sun

Local Garage crawl & soup run. 10am
soup at Hall
Battle of Waterloo (display 10 – 3).
9.15 for 9.30am start

6297

No

JULY
12 July
Sun
19 July
Sun

Christmas in July with the Chinese @
Sutton
Bungendore Markets, Wamboin coffee stop

Lawrie Nock 6230
3320
Max de Oliver 6297
7763

Yes
No

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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CONTACT

BBQ
Trailer

All STHARC runs start from the Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St Qbn unless
otherwise indicated.
Date/Day

OTHER EVENTS

2009

2 May Sat

Tumut Falling Leaf Festival, NSW

3 May Sun
10 May Sun

Collector Pumpkin Festival 10am5pm
Mother’s Day run to Collector

5,6,7 June

North West Rally, Narrabri, NSW

6-7 June

18-19 July

HD-HR Holden Club ACT Nationals
Canberra
Wagga Wagga Rally – vintage vehicles
Bay to Bermagui

15 Aug Sat

Cootamundra Rally

20 Sept Sun

German Auto Fest, Canberra

14 Nov Sat

Cooma Motorfest, NSW

6-7 June

CONTACT

INVITE
Yes

juliannecollins1@hotmail.com
TBA – with a Goulburn
club

Yes
Yes
Yes

Graham Pryce 0412
024057
TBA

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

10 -3

Yes
Yes
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1972 VALIANT CHARGER
STEPHEN COLE
My classic car is a 1972 Valiant
Charger. Released in 1971, the Charger
won the Wheels “Car of the Year” award
in that year. The design and construction of the 2 door car, in less than 18
months with a budget of $2 million
(ridiculously small even in 1971) is an
amazing success story!
My Charger was manufactured at the old Chrysler Tonsley Park site in
South Adelaide, and due to the nature of the compliance plate one can
determine the date of birth as 8 September 1972. As body number
1548 it is relatively late in the run of the first Charger (VH model) which
ran from August 1971 to March 1973. VH Chargers are distinctive as
they are the only Charger with rectangular headlights.
The car was ordered from the factory with a number of options (motor,
interior package, wheels) and Chrysler was very good at providing what
the customer ordered. Thus the car is unusual in having SOA (Special
Order Approved) stamped on the inner guard beside the body number.
My Charger is fitted with a 265 cubic inch Hemi six cylinder engine and
automatic transmission. Whilst it is not an R/T Charger, it is finished in
the correct paint livery and has many of the options sold as standard on
those vehicles. The R/T Chargers were brought out to tackle the XA
Falcon and HQ Holden Monaro 2 door models, both of which were sold
with optional go-fast packs which included unique paint and stripes, trim
and drive-train combinations.
Unique amongst the R/Ts were the Bathurst specials which had very
highly tuned 265 hemi engines, including the amazing triple Weber carburettors, and other performance upgrades. The R/T name comes from
the Dodge Charger in the US and stands for Road/Track.
The competition Chargers fitted with the Webers were called “6-pack”
chargers, also a name rooted in the Dodge Charger, where it denoted a
V8 with three two-barrel downdraft carburettors. The Charger 6-pack R/
Ts were very successful in competition motor sport, especially on tighter
circuits where the handling advantages of the Charger made them very
quick. They are legendary in New Zealand where they dominated touring car racing for seven years. Lacking a large capacity V8, the
Chargers were ultimately unsuccessful at Bathurst, as they fell short of
the all out top speed of the Falcon GTs. Nevertheless the best and
most highly tuned R/T, the E49 engined 4-speed Charger R/T, develop-
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ing 302 horsepower, was a seriously quick road car, and very rare as only
149 were built. Today the E49 engined R/Ts in restored condition will fetch
over $250,000 if you can find one for sale.
My car was sold new in Yorketown, South Australia and used as the company car of the dealership management. It must have been quite a spectacular
sight in outback SA tearing around in its bright red livery with a white interior!
Subsequently the car was sold to a gentleman in Yorketown who used it as
his daily driver for some 20 years. During this time it was fitted with a heavy
duty towing package and used to tow a caravan on annual holidays. Some
time around 1989 the car was driven into his shed and placed on blocks, and
it was in this state that I inspected it in 2002. I purchased it on the spot, for
$3500, which my brother in law thought was outrageous for a Charger! I
changed the oils, and drove it back to Queanbeyan on a permit. It never
missed a beat on the way home. I know that because the exhaust fell off so
its beat was un-missable….
The car was in very good condition for a 35 year old vehicle with only minimal rust, and it passed a roadworthy with minor front end suspension work.
However, it never got on the road as I began to pull it apart. I am sure you
all know how it goes – you can remove a headlight, the carpets and maybe a
wheel, but one more item and it’s basically on a full restoration.
The Panel work and paint was done by Paul Bradbury at Fyshwick and I am
really pleased with the finish. He added the R/T Bathurst special stripes and
then finished the car with clear finish. After each session in the baking oven
it was parked out the front of his shop – and so everywhere I go in Fyshwick
it is recognised as the red Charger from Bradbury’s!
The interior is largely original as it was in amazingly good condition. I had
the front seat recovered and the tops of the door trims I redid myself as the
painting would have wrecked them. When I bought the car I bought it as a
red car with a beige interior. After two weekends of scrubbing the interior
with Jif I realised the interior was in fact, white. Half of the dust from
Yorketown had come in the windows.
When the rear lower guards were cut out
for replacement, I took out two buckets of
sand and dust from the panels. So I now
know where the other half of the
Yorketown dust went. All that dry dust (its
like talcum powder) meant that the inner
guards, and the floor pan still had a shiny
coat of original red paint – I couldn’t believe it when I took out the carpets – the
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floor pan looked brand new.
The automatic transmission had to be rebuilt. It had had a hard life as a towing vehicle and the specialist had to source a number of replacement parts to
get it back to as new.
I haven’t as yet rebuilt the motor, as I am undecided on what to do to it. The
engine is tired and a bit rattly. I think now I will pull it down and get it rebuilt to
near original specifications over winter.
Most Chrysler Valiant parts are readily available as they didn’t change much
between models. Trim bits specific to Chargers are another matter. My car
was fitted with the R/T fully instrumented dash, which I am restoring to its original condition. These are rare and cost upwards of $1200 on the second hand
market!
The car had its maiden Club run on the Chinese embassy run late last year,
and it didn’t let me down. Fran and the girls enjoyed the outing. Since then I
took my son to Melbourne in it and it survived 43 degrees in Albury, where we
stopped for the night.
The Charger is a popular car. I didn’t realise just how popular until I started
driving it! I enjoy the cruising around bit, and getting to meet people with an
interest in classic cars. Despite a suspension design dating back to 1956 the
car is ok on the road, although what a young driver would think of it is another
matter!!
It’s good to see a few more Mopars in the Club and even a couple of other
Chargers. I hope to get the car out on some Club runs again this year.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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SHANNON’S WHEELS
Lawns of Old Parliament House—Sunday 22 March 2009
After news reports of bad weather for the weekend, Sunday morning started out fine and a large group of STHARC members arrived at the Guides
Hall to assemble for the group run to Wheels. We had a wonderful array of
our club vehicles, a bit of everything and all the cars (and bikes!) looked
great on the day. Many had taken to time to wash and polish their vehicles and it really showed.
The run over to Old Parliament house was a nice one, although the group
was split up halfway, the traffic was at a minimum and the ride was very
enjoyable. To me, this is a wonderful part about being in a club, traveling
together seems to always attract attention from other motorists and it’s
always nice to have people looking at your pride and joy. Much more eye
catching when there are lots of them together!
After arriving at the site, we met with John Corbett and helpers who had
claimed our spot and waved us in to the appropriate spaces. Great job
guys! It was also lovely to see Ronda up and about and with us on the
day! I’m sure the FJ loved having her there too.
Our club marquee was set up and the rest of our time was left up to the
individuals to wander around and take in the sights. We had a great
central location and were easily recognizable by the spectators, some of
which made enquiries on joining the club. Great Result!!
It was claimed that the number of vehicles on show was close to 700 and
the actual number of clubs themselves was overwhelming, it really was so
wonderful to be able chat with so many members of the other clubs, many
were happy to ‘talk shop’ and compare notes.
A lot of our club members were kept busy for most of the day by various
people asking about their vehicles, all were very popular indeed and
attracted motoring fans both young and old. Some people had once
owned such a vehicle, and others were aspiring to later one day become
an owner of one themselves. Some of the younger generations had never
seen anything so old!
Steve Cole’s VH Charger kept him busy with questions for most of the
afternoon, as did Rob Saarinen’s lovely Monaro. I sure these guys had a
lot of cleaning to do after getting home, lots of drool on the windows and
paintwork!
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Krystyna McLeish was feeling the cold by mid afternoon, to which the
comment was made “That’s what happens when you go topless!” Yes,
you had to be there.
The day finally wound up around 3pm, and everyone went their separate
ways, but no-one would have left this display feeling disappointed. Truly
a fantastic mix of both old and new, popular and rare models, and an
ever-respectful public that once again turned out in droves to support
this event.
It was also great to have so many club members there and such a huge
display, it really made a difference and our club has certainly benefited
from the exposure.
Well done to all concerned, let’s hope next year’s Wheels will be even
bigger!

CHMC EASTER RALLY AT DUBBO
10 – 13 April 2009 by Allan Boyd
Western District Antique Automotive Club Inc (WDAAC) (Dubbo)
hosted the 2009 Bush Council. The rally dubbed the ‘Outback Experience’ lived up to that theme.
Friday started with registrations from 1.00pm – 6pm at Apex Park,
where many of the 233 vehicles entered could be viewed. Gary and
Ros Hatch were entry No 233! Ask Gary the story behind this.
There were two guessing competitions: an unmarked very early vehicle parked outside, and a board of unnamed objects. An evening
meal was arranged at the Dubbo RSL Club, then the CHMC’s AGM
at 7.30pm in one of the Club’s function rooms. John Corbett and Allan Boyd attended as STHARCs delegates; Chris Hillbrick-Boyd went
along also. The AGM included committee changes, future rallies and
half yearly meetings allocated until 2012. STHARC’s expression of
interest for the 2011 half yearly was accepted. Next year’s 2010
Easter Rally will be at Wagga Wagga (CMCWW) which will be convenient for STHARC attendance – John Corbett has the Wagga
Wagga details. Those members not attending the AGM were treated
to a guided tour of Old Dubbo Goal.
Saturday was late registrations from 7.30-8.30am at Apex Park. The
queue of cars driving into the Park took well over an hour. After a
greeting by the mayor of Dubbo and briefing, we set off on the run at
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9am. This took us to Toongi
where members of the Wongarbon CWA ably catered
for morning tea at the
community hall. The 200+
vehicles parked in rows on
the sports ground area; a
great sight!
The starting signal to move
on was provided by a young
teenage bugler, who played
two tunes on his bugle – one to get ready, and then a ‘must move’ 5
mins later. We travelled on until we turned into ‘Oxley Downs House’, a
reproduction of an Australian historical homestead built for an ABC TV
series. Getting to the homestead involved 7km of gravel and mostly two
wheel track road for our visit and lunch destination. Many members
were able to tour the main house, out buildings and wander through the
kitchen gardens and small fruit orchard before it started to rain and became heavier over the lunch period with members sheltering in the
homestead, outer buildings and their cars…and the steady stream of
Rally cars coming to the homestead continued in the rain. Now imagine
what the 7km of gravel road, some of which was freshly gravelled/
graded looked like after 200 or so vehicles had arrived and returned to
the main road!
On our return to Dubbo, the local car wash facilities were doing a roaring trade with queues of rally vehicles including all the STHARC cars
and even the Green Dragon (the Boyd’s modern VW van). Although the
Saturday evening dinner was held at the RSL Club, our STHARC group
chose to avoid the masses and dined in relative peace at the West Dubbo Bowling Club.
Sunday morning was fine after some steady rain overnight. A short non
-denominational outdoor church service was held on the verandah of
the Apex Park clubhouse at 8am and was well attended. At 8.45am the
bugler played his tunes and we departed for the Narromine airport, approximately 80km west of Dubbo, for morning tea and a visit to the museum and the hangar where there is a replica of the “Wright Flyer”; the
original biplane of the Wright Bros made its first flight at Cape Hatteras,
North Carolina. At 11.30am the bugle sounded and everyone returned
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to Dubbo to Victoria Park for lunch and judging/display from 1 – 4pm.
The public was invited to see this display and many people took the opportunity to wander among the old cars and take photos of their favourites. There was judging for the best club display, so vehicles were organized into their club groups. And once again the rain came about
3pm. The evening dinner and presentation night was organized at the
RSL Club for 400 rally members; STHARC members chose to eat elsewhere.
Monday breakfast 7.30 – 9.30am was provided free at Apex Park by the
host club, and many Rally attendees took up this offer as well as a last
chance to view the vehicles and say good bye to old and new friends.
Allan and Chris Boyd had entered the Vauxhall, but had decided not to
pick it up, as they were returning by a roundabout route from the
Australian Ariel annual rally held at Evans Head (NSW), so attended
the Dubbo rally in their VW van. Allan and Chris took the opportunity to
observe and take notes on how the rally was run, particularly the
morning teas and lunches served to well over 400 people at a time, and
the moving and parking of 200+ vehicles. In general the WDAAC
members ran a very good rally with excellent runs and marshalling
especially the “big pink directional hands”, morning teas and lunches
without the big ‘Qs’. Certainly some excellent dos and don’ts to pass
on should STHARC run such an Easter Rally.
Vehicles: There was a fantastic variety of vehicles ranging in manufacture from 1907 to 1977, and included two steam cars a 1910 Stanley
Model 70 and a 1925 Doble E22 that once belonged to Howard Hughes
and bears his signature in metal. Two trucks were also entered a 1951
Leyland Comet and a 1947 I.H. KB3 (doubled up as backup vehicle).
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Roll Call
Gary & Ros Hatch
1959 Ford Prefect
John & Rosemary Thomas & visitor Jane 1964 EH Holden
John & James Corbett
1948 Ford Pilot
Chris & Brian and Katie (visitors)
Modern
Allan & Chris Boyd
Modern VW Van (proxy for the
1962 Vauxhall)

SOME CANBERRA HISTORY
Thanks to Rhonda Winnett
Have you taken a wander around Lake Burley Griffin lately?
Underneath Commonwealth Ave Bridge, on the National Library side
you’ll find two large granite blocks, remnants from London’s famous
Waterloo Bridge. Waterloo Bridge was officially opened on the second
anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo in 1817.
The bridge was made of solid granite and supported by Doric columns
rising to nine curved arches.
The bridge has been celebrated in books, films, art and music, perhaps most famously by the French impressionist – Claude Monet.
In 1923 two of the bridges piers shifted due to poor footings and despite a public outcry was demolished in 1936.
The plaque on the stones states why Canberra has two blocks of this
granite:
“…Stones such as these from the
bridge were presented to Australia
and other parts of the British world
to become further historic links in the
British Commonwealth of Nations.”
Take the time to have a look!
(Thanks to the National Capital Exhibition for
this information.)
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Out and About
Enclosed with this issue is a voting form for “Clubperson of the
Year.” Unlike the Federal & State elections, voting is not
compulsory, but if you would like to put in a nomination, please
complete and return by mail to the club’s address, or better
still, bring it to the May meeting

Please also ensure all log books are given to John Corbett at the May meeting
and also return any perpetual trophys to Allan Boyd by the 5th May.
Club members and residents of Young, Les & Pam Warren organised the annual
rally of the Renault CV4 Club. The rally, held over the Easter weekend was a
great success, “Ran like clockwork” according to Les. Young is a great base for a
rally, with a great variety of places to see and things to do.
Would he organise another one. N.B.L., one is enough
Next year’s rally will be based at Wellington N.S.W. and two other STHARC
members are the powers behind the show. George & Pauline Cook will be trying
their hand at rally organising. Best of luck and we are sure a successful rally will
result.
Sorry to report that Tony Stewart-Smith’s Father passed away last month. All club
members extend sympathy to Tony and family at this time.
Collector, city of, seems to be the place to be during May. The first weekend sees
the Pumpkin Festival take place. This event has quickly grown into a major
attraction, from memory last event garnered about 5,000 punters.
A Mothers Day Lunch will take place on the 10th May. We have received an invite
from the Goulburn Club to join them at the Bushranger Hotel for this event, I
hope quite a few members take up the invitation.
And I’m told the ABC TV program, “The Collectors” will eminate from Collector in
May. Yep, its all go in Collector.
Recent celebrations in the Burra went off well for two families. Ron & Anne
Scattergood celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at the Burra Hall and at the
same time Albert & Andrew Neuss celebrated their birthdays by taking a
helicopter ride over the Burra. A good time was had by all at both celebrations.

Just as Hatch's and Corbett's arrived at the RSL Club on Friday night for
dinner, a fire evacuation was in progress from the club, so they had to go
looking elsewhere for a meal. And John was soooo looking forward to a
well done steak for dinner.
An article in a recent Open Road about Stefano de Pieri's famous Mildura
restaurant crediting Stefano with "helping to transform the town into a
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recognised gourmet destination" stated that the restaurant offered "one
of the world's best gastro experiences"! Does this offer patrons a good
clean out!
Beautifully clean and polished cars set out for the run on Saturday
Dubbo Easter Rally to the Oxley Down House only to return in the rain
from travelling on 7km of gravel and fine dust turned to mud. John
Thomas was a picture to behold upside down under his Holden at the
car wash! Rosemary sensibly stayed in the car.
Allan and Chris Boyd left Canberra for sunny Northern Rivers and Qld
at the end of March - but what did they experience, rain, rain and more
rain - it even followed them to Dubbo! On the Monday night after the
Ariel motorcycle rally, the Boyds were battening down their pop top
caravan under a torrential deluge - 150mm of rain in 24 hours! The
Ariel fell over in the rain during the night and broke the clutch handle,
but Allan resourceful as ever managed to patch it up with snap ties, but
he still would have liked a third hand to help ride the bike the next day.
And the Boyds can attest to calamities coming in 3s: their caravan
floor sagged and managed to get a gaping hole, the caravan
refrigerator's gas section did not work just at the crucial time they
hoped to have a night's free camping, and they arrived home to a
broken washing machine!
A STHARC member whilst driving home in his blue Ford Pilot (who
could that have been?) from Wheels 09 was pulled over by the Police
and warned about talking on his mobile phone!
In a desperate attempt to get the Ariel ready for Wheels after a recent
engine rebuild, Peter Jessup was foiled at the ninth hour by one
stripped oil line nut!
George and Pauline Cook went to the Renault Muster at Young (run by
our friends the Warrens), and one Renault member from interstate
could not get his Renault ready in time and flew across. In typical
STHARC good samaritan style, the Cook's lent him the Renault 10 to
drive, and they drove their 750!
The Stanleys got to Wheels with the AJS motorcycle, but had to leave
early to hand feed their stock. such is the life of the farmer and his
wife.
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For Sale
MERCEDES BENZ 280S 1970 5000
km on new motor, mech good, no rust,
tyres all good and brand new spare, this
car would be a perfect rolling restoration
as it needs only cosmetic work - minor
body and interior tidy up - to turn it into a
very usable classic. On Club rego with current roadworthy
certificate. $2500. Contact Ray Malam 62303663.
Wanted Carburetor to suit 1947 Pontiac Dennis Wilks C/- John
62977285
Very reluctantly, I'm selling my 1956
Renault Fregate as we've put our
property on the market. The car is
straight, complete and with some work
done. There also are heaps of spare
parts (about a trailer full). The cars themselves are large, stylish and
technically advanced for their time (semi-trailing arm rear suspension,
coils all round, four speed gearbox. The photo is of another fully
restored. asking $1200 ono. George Cook on 4847 5081.
MERCEDES 230-6 1969 x South Africa Manual Floor change. Usual
rust—great donor car $500 Ron Scattergood 62363 219
Wanted to Buy - Ford XY GS Fairmont
chrome hubcaps in good condition. Would also
be interested in other XY bits and pieces.
Please contact Mandy on 02 6297 4148 or via
email at mandy1972@austarnet.com.au
Wanted. Panel Beater who is prepared to do a house call. Need some minor
work done on the De Soto truck cab. Located on our farm at Burra Creek 30 km
from Queanbeyan.
Ron Scattergood 62363219
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Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob.: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan 2620
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW &
ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to Stephen Cole, Lawrie and Jane
Nock, Allan and Chris Boyd, Ronda and John Cornwell, Rod Lawson ,
George Cook, Bob Canon, Ian McLeish, Mandy McAlister, Rhonda Winnett,
Ken Herne for their contributions to another issue, and to our printing and
collating team –John and Rhonda Winnett, Geoff Rudd, Kristyna McLeish,
Jane Nock and Paul Hogarth for his exceptional expertise at the
photocopier.

by

KENWORTH

1 Lorn Road
Queanbeyan NSW 2620
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

office manager

James Gildea

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Call Michael on 6297 5508

70 Bayldon Road Queanbeyan

If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
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